
Toronto’s So-Called Suburban 
Railway Service

TORONTO GETS THE GO-BY

XT-
1

< The table below shows the only concessions made by the two big 
railways to suburban travel in and out of Toronto. In Montreal they give 

40-mile <y farther suburban service, with commuters tickets to every 
station on special suburban trains ; in Toronto they give commutation tickets 

few stations, but no special suburban service—you must take the
are unreliable

;

V. a

& to a
regular trains or nothing, and generally the regular trains 
and not timed to suit suburban service.

The figures in the table are given for single trips, with the exceobaa 
of the return trip tickets. The 10-trip ticket and commuter s ticket* 
(55 trips, to be used in a month), are all for the onè way trip.

G. T. R. (Main Line West, via Guelph).
Single

P Mileage. fare. Return.
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Com- V> trip 
muter, tickets. .

■ 12V4 
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.nr>4.85 asWest Toronto .
Weston................
Malton .
Brampton ............■
Norval .......... ...
Georgetown .;...

G. T. R. (Main Line East).

t5S" .06.26 .458.41
.75 . 

1.1(1
........ 15.12
___  21.10
........ 26.69
.......  '29.00

.45

.65

.80 1.35
V .90 1.50/-//-

.06.06.10.06Riverdale ........................~.......
Golf Grounds ............................... 38
York .......................    • 44
Scavboro Junction ................... •{*»
Markham-road Crossing ••• -H-®*
Port Union ................................ •••
Rosebank ...... .........................  J®*?'
Dimbarton •%... 20-
Pickering .........................................
Whitby Junction ...................... -v-08
Oshawa .............. ................
Darlington t ............. .......... • •, •£)
Bowman ville .............. 43 -4

G. T. R. (Midland Division).
Aglncourt ..........
Mllllken’s ............
Union ville ......
Markhnhi ......
Stopffvllle ........
Jackson's Point

T. R. (Main Line West, via Hamilton).

.m.06
.07%.26 .05.16
.16.30 .50

.07 5-11 .17%
.27%

.Ai.365? .85.50 .11
.30.12.m6M11

1.10.66
.70 1.20

lS 1.50
1.Ï0
2.00
2.20

X
1.20
1.30

OTTAWA. May 6.—(Special).—W. L. 
Mackenzie King's report upon his mis
sion to England to confer with the 
British authorities on the lubject of 
immigration to Canada from India, has 
been issued in the form of a blue book.

It would appear that the report does 
not disclose everything in connection 
with the mission as there is a "confi
dential memorandum" accompanying 
it which is known to the government 
alone.

\ —
.7013.75

16.74
19.73 
22.44
28.74 
55.66

.40

.50

.60 l.oo

.65 no
.85 .45

2.75
4

•S-’H1.65

$ .05.184.51
6.45

.10Swansea ................
Mlmico ........................
I,ong Branch .........................•>• •
Rifle Ranges ................-••-‘Vj, -22-12'
Port Credit ..................... jjjjjfc -12-8.
I.orne Park .......................................14.8.
Clarkson............. ................................
Oakville .............................................  21-1*
Bronte ...................., ......................
Burlington Junction ................ 2
Waterdown ....................................... jM-43
Hamilton .....................................
. G. T. R. (Northern Division).

.10.35.20NTERms • 121t

.171.4
.35 .45
.35 .60.C? .70 .26.40

.2214.45 .75

.25.50 .85

.3254.65 no
1.85.80Mr. King says : “Notwithstanding J .16 i.eo

that parliament was in session and 
that pressure of their duties was ex
ceptional, the time accorded by minis
ters was so considerable that it was 
possible, within the duration of four 
weeks, to effect such an interchange of 
views and to conduct such negotiations 
as affords reason for believing that a 
satisfactory understanding of the situ
ation has been reached, in so far, at 
least, as an appreciation of Canada's 
position in regard to oriental immigra
tion is concerned, and as may serve 
to prevent such immigration from 
India as may not be deeirable in the In
terests either of natives of that coun
try or of people of this country."

Policies Harmonized.
What appears to have been arrived 

at, in brief, is a dovetailing of Great 
Britain’s well known policy in the 
protection of Igdlan native races and 
Canada's policy in the matter of immi
gration, This has been accomplished 
as a reeplt in part of recent negotia
tions and in part by legislative enact
ments and regulations already in force, 
application of which to this class of 
immigration has not been hitherto 
apparent.

An example of this is the I-ridian Emi- over the new 
gration Act of 1883 which provides eral Hospital in company 
that emigration in sense of departure m<:)rnbers of the property committee of 
by sea out of British India of natives 
of India under an agreement to lay
labor for hire in some country beyond cfeio-n that the proposed addition, so 
the limits of India, other than Island ma;ke the hospital block extend south 
of Ceylon or Straits Settlements is not Qerrard-street, was desirable. The
lawful except to countries specified in ., „   ,
schedule of act, and to such other plan wil-1 necessitate extending Gerrard- 
countries as governor In council from street thru from Eliza berth-street to 
time to time by notification declares 
to be countries to which emigration is
lawful. . _ .___ ,

“It will therefore be seen," says the the entire length of Christopher-street 
report, “that the Indian emigration wMoh extends from University-avenue 
act solves the problem, so far as it re- . _frMt
lates' to the importation of contract to_Phe®uL,t"r,™ he to ask the On- 
labor from India to Canada, and this "22L25LTre ^L-ure the neces-
is the one class to be feared since the torio ^ The southern boundary 
number of immigrants will be large. S“I-V = . . . . secured is
To render this law who.,y effective so
far as Canada is concerned, luwould hogpjtal lb<>arci proposes to erect on the 
be sufficient to prohibit landing in territory the psychiatric hospital
Canada of immigrants who come in h h government has promised to
violation of laws of their own country. Aa.%r the hospital it has de-

Should Be Deterrent. dared a willingness to widen Elizabeth-
"With the danger of the importa- . t a un|.f0rm width of 66 feet by 

tion of native labor under contract or a 16_foot strip from the east side
agreement removed, there remain for Qf -ts pP(n>OTty from College-street to 
consideration only such classes as jH.ayter„s,t.reet while the city is reedy to

1.05 - 1.Ï5
1.15 1.95

EDITOR MACLEAN : Why, they don’t even treat us with as much consideration as they would a flag station.
.0754
.1254

4.6 .25.15Davenport ..............
Downsvlew ..............
Thornhill ....................
Maple ........... .
King --------- ...
Aurora ........................
Newmarket ..............
Holland Landing
Bradford ....................
Gilford ........ ...............
Lefroy ..........................

C. P. R. East.

7.5 .45

TEMPLARS EL 
COME 1# FEE

14.0LARGER SITE .70
( .9518.6 .55MORE OF THE HOPEFUL 

VIEW.
1.J622.4 .70

.16 1.5629.7
1.05 1.7534.0

1.981.1537.6
2.161.2541.2The general manager of one 

of the leading banks in Canada 
said yesterday: “We are over 
the worst of It from a financial 
and business point of view in 
this country, and there ought 
to be a gradual improvement 
from this time on. There is a 
lot of money coming In from 
Europe for the bonds of Cana
dian railwiW and national pub
lic works, and there Is also 
money now coming in for mu
nicipal bonds, which will re
lieve the municipalities and 
banks that have been carrying 
them, and in that way make 
more money available: and 
there is also a better feeling in 
the manufacturing and whole
sale lines, altho the retail trade 
is only buying on the closest 
margin at the present moment." 
Another thing tRat he noted, 
and. which he stated had gone 
some way to improving condi
tions in the United States, al
tho it didn't perhaps- apply so 
much In Canada, is that the 
railways now deliver any ship
ments of goods almost as fast 
as the draft against them can 
get to the destination of the 
goods, and in that way pay
ments are much more prompt 
than they were a year ago, when 
it took six weeks often to de
liver goods at short -distances. 
With good crops—and they are 
almost in sight now—the Im
provement would soon be noted 
by everybody.

1.45 2.4548.7
.802.601.5551.6

.06.10.65Don ......... - ..........
Iveaslde Junction ..
Portlands .................
Wexford ....................
Agincourt ..............
BroWn’» Corners . 
Locust "Hill ...
Claremont '..............
Glen Major ............
Myrtlé ...... ......

.35.16
.10.26

Great Showing of Uni
formed Knights at the 

August Assembly 
Here.

.30.soMay Be Extended to 
Gerrard «Street-Gov

ernment Consent 
to Be Asked.

:3.46
.46

1.86.46
.85 U45

1.66 1.764r-
1.15 1.88

C. P. R. West
.2515IWest Toronto

Lambton ........
Islington ........
Dixie ..............
Cookeville ...
Erlndale ........
Streets'file .. . .

C. P. R. (Owen Sound Division).

.26 .35Î

.25 .45
.76.46The Sovereign Great Priory of, Can

ada—the governing body of the 
sonic Knights. Tém-piar—will convene 
in annual assembly in this city Aug- 
uat 12 and 13. For months the, two 
préceptories in Toronto—Geoffrey de 
SU, Alomar. and . Gyrene—have had 
committees at work arranging for 
thé reception and -entertainment of the 
delegates and visiting knights from 
the United States. Very quietly, but 
none the less completely, the local 
committees have worked, eo that the 
details only remain to be perfected.

The board of control after looking 
site of tihe Toronto Gen- 

wl-tii the

» .75.45Ma- .55 96
.65 1.10

.1214.26 .45
.76

9Weston ..............
Emery ................
Woodbridge ...
Elder ..................
Klelnburg ..........

- Bolton ..................
Mono Road ...
Caledon ..............
Orangeville _••••_

An examination of the figures atiove shows:
That on the G. T. R. toward Hamilton commutation tickets are 

issued to all stations for 21 miles ; on the main line east for 18 miles ; on 
the main line west, toward Guelph, for only 8 miles ; on the northern 
division, for only 7 1-2 miles; with the exception of Lefroy, for which 
10-trip tickets are sold for the summer months; on the Midland, for 
only one station, Jackson’s Point, on the same terms as Lefroy (Lake 
Simcoe cottagers).

That the C. P. R. issues commutation tickets on its main line west 
for 19 miles, as far as Streetsville ; on the maih line east, for only 7 miles ; 
and on the Owen Sound division to only one station (Weston, where 
the Grand Trunk makes a commuter’s rate).

In the few places where 10-trip tickets are conceded the rate i| 
based on a return trip for a single fare. But it is only a few places that 
have this privilege. Why? And some only for summer months. Why 
this also?

And why are commuter’s tickets given to Rosebank, Oakville, and 
denied to Malton, Brampton, Agincourt, Milliken’s, Unionville, Mark
ham, Thornhill, Maple, King, etc.?

And why does the C. P. R. give commuter’s rates to Streetsville, 
19 miles to the west, and deny them to Wexford, Agincourt, Brown"? 
Corners, Locust Hill to the east, and Emery, Woodbridge and Elde- 
on the Owen Sound section?

th-e hospital, yesterday came to a de- 13 .40
.50 .85.... 17as :55 .9519
.66 1.10...... 22
.80 1.35 

1.70 .
27

1.0633
1.25 2.16
1.45 2.4549

University-avenue, and the clo-sing of 
Hayiter-stree* ait Eliz$ubeth-sbreet, and

In addition to the uniformed knights 
coming from every province of the 
Dominion,, some eight or ten of the 
crack commanderies of the United 
States will take part In the parade 
and act as escort to the officers of 
great priory.
come the celebrated St. Bernard Com- 
mandery; Detroit will send the fam
ous Damascus and Detroit Commàind- 
eries; Buffalo will be represented by 
Huge de Payers and Lake Erie Com
manderies; Rochester by Monroe and 
Cyrene Commanderies, and command
eries will also be present from Port 
Huron. Lockport and Niagara Falls,
N.T. The number of plumed knights 
coming from the United States will 
reach nearly 1500, end It is expected 
that at least 500 Canadian uniformed 
knights will also be In line.

The American visitors have already 
secured accommodation at the lead
ing hotels of the city, where recep
tions will be held in the oftemoon of 
August 13.

The program as
committee of the local preceptories in
cludes a reception to each of the visit
ing commanderies at the Royal Alex
andra, a moonlight excursion, a mass
ed band concert and an exhibition 
drill by the drill corps of the Ameri
can Templar bodies. The features of 
the coming assembly will be the street 
parade, the visit of the most distin
guished members of the Order of the 
Temple in Canada and the United 
States and the presence of the lead
ing bands will enable the citizens lo 
hear the best musical organizations 

Bishop Brent is a Canadian and a on the continent.
Toronto man, a graduate ■ of Trinity The local committee have also ar-

ï".“ ‘.-“K- ;:r,;;r.,'“,pu°n.="m„n,']n8

was ejected bishop of the Philippines, . ^ local preoeptordes. The coming as- 1 >
tractecT wide attention, hupowers Vf j f,er^es°ftoth^e ; PkscûL Train Accommodation for Passengers, Freight and Mail is

th!a v7hoursitauauoanb,hLvemgivean dhim j «he £ circum- i Unsatisfactory, Representative Townspcflpît Dzdarc.

great prominence, as his election indl- wm permit, the great con- 1
cates. Naturally the Diocese of Wash- \ ^.,aves he]d b>- the order ib the Unlt- 
Ington is one of the most important in - gt£Utes. when “nodding plumes an 1 
America and it will take still higher | fla9hing swords" recall the days of 
rank with the completion of its new 
cathedral, the foundation stone of 
which great building was laid by the 
Bishop of London last year. The dio
cese has not long been created, Bishop
Satterlee being first in the see, ami, j. N. DeWitt of Richmond, Indiana,
Dr. Brent now becoming the second Comes to Victoria.
bishop. ! --------- of trade to tile city, there was no ob-

Dr. Brent is regarded as belonging Prof. J. Norman Dewitt ha>v been jeetton to the scheme as advocated i>V
to the broad school, his experiences in anoointed to the faculty of arts and The World. On the contrary,. a' '^,,1
the Philippines having modified his a,pp° ' , University He is maJority of the "a
Views in some respects. classics in Victoria University. He is at thlg place expressed thelr dlssa -

He visited Toronto within the last--, a graduate of Toronto. University and faction at the tra n and mail wr-
afterwards studied in Chicago. More vices at present obtaining. A busi-
rccentlv he has been at Richmond, In- ness man In London can have his Tn-

H» has some reputation a*f a ronto dally on his breakfast table, bur
man. living within 23

From Chicago will

consideration only such classes as ^ ___
might desire to emigrate from India of jJ£“'jts‘ share ' bv extending Gerrand- 
thelr own initiative, or as having left . and closlng the thorofares men- 
India and gone elsewhere, might be 
induced to emigrate to this country. timed.

Should the government fail to re- 
To the immigration of the latter .class, g^d tlha hospital authorities will fall 
the regulation of the Canadian govern- back apon the original plan. The cab- 
ment requiring continuous passage jnet w;j]| no, ^ caned upon to consider 
from thé country of which they are coherne, of course, until after the
natives or citizens and upon thru elections, 
tickets should prove ah effective bar, A peport presented to the hospital 
whilst as to the former the same reguJ b<>ard ,bv superintendent Dr. Brown, at 
latlon and warnings issued by the -meeyng yesterday afternoon, show- 
government of India, and greater care ^ tbat during April there were as 
which it may reasonably be expected manv patients at one time as 349, with 
steamship companies will exercise ip ar a"Verage of 334.6, while for the same 
future,. should prove a real deterrent. month last year the average was 316.6.

During the month 361 were admitted 
and 377 discharged. The number of 
deaths was adults. 24: infants, 2; while 
births numbered 20. In the outdoor de- 

33 part ment the patients numbered 941, 
while there were 183 operations.

In the immunization laboratory 109 
6.—(Special.)'— patients were treated by inoculation, 

Burglars raided the Village of Merlin cases being chiefly tuberculosis, furtm- 
- , , _ . ' _ _ . culosds, acne and erysipelas. The re-

about 3 o'clock this morning and fired gubs were reported to be most satisfac-
a fusillade at the watchman of the tory.
Molsons Bank.

Entering the departmental ‘ storei of 
J. N. Halliday, they managed to open 
the safe and got >10. At Arthur Smith's 
jewelry store they got a quantity of 
jewelry. They had opened the win
dow of the bank and one was halfway 
thru when J. Munro, the watchman, 
discovered them. He used his revolver 
and the burglars returned his fire.
Nobody was hit and the marauders es
caped. ;

It is thought they are the same party 
who have been burglarizing lir West 
ern Ontario for several- weeks a*i 
who have used their' weapons freely 
on more than one. occasion.

The attorney-general's department 
w-ill likely be asked to- make a deter
mined effort to round them up".

Former Torontonian is 
Appointed as Bishop 

of Washington 
Diocese.

outlined by the

Is it the trolley line competition?
And why, also, the discrimination against places in regard to ten-BUfiGLARS USE REVOLVERS-

trip tickets?
The school children rates are practically five cents a trip (by the 

month), for 25 miles, all over the province, à very reasonable rate. .

WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 6 — 
Right Rev. Charles Henry Brent, 
Episcopal bishop of the Philippines, 

to-day elected bishop of the Dio- 
of Washington, to succeed the 

late Right Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee.

—t
Break Into Bank 

Merlin is Foiled.
Attempt .to

was
ceseCHATHAM, May

OSHAWA CITIZENS ENDORSE 
SUBURBAN SERVICE PROGRAMMOIR NEARING BORDER.

Was In Humberstone on Monday, 
But Not Recognized Until Too Late.

WELLAND, May 6. — (Special). — 
Moir, the London murderer, was seen 
at Humberstone on Monday morning.

OSHAWA. May 6.—(Special.)—That 
Oshawa's 6066 people would be, in the 
main, pleased by a suburban railway 
service with more regular accommo
dating time tables, and with equaliz
ed rates is evident, 
dcubts entertained by the trades- 

of the town, who fear an exodus

o'clock at night does not leave tow* 
until the next afternoon.

A business man who essays to visit 
the Queen City must take the day for 
it or rise betimes at 4 o'clock In the 
morning. And people in this town of 
no mean proportions naturally look 
with envy upon the fine opportunities 
possessed by suburbs of Montreal and 
even of places to the west of Toronto. 
In the words of Mayor Kaiser, resi
dents herg have become accustomed 
to the time table and the rates, but 
they do not deem It right.

Will Help Tradesmen.
The argument that outside store

keepers would be the sufferers by the 
introduction of a regular suburban 
service is a stock one and it was al- 

the first thing advanced by the

He entered thé po.stofflce' store and 
purchased a loaf of bread and^ three 
cents worth, of butter and passed out 
again quickly. Elisha Furry, the post- 

thought the circumstances

chivalry.

A NEW PROFESSOR.master,
suspicious, but did not- think tif Moir 
until the next day he was .shbwn a 
picture of Moir by an Ontario police- 

Mr. Furry mudf a. positive iden-

Beyond a ferw

men
man.
tiftcation.

This would confirm the report that ; 
Moir was in Dunnville, 20 miles west 
or. Saturday night and it is plain that 
he is moving towards the border. All 

and freight trains are be-

GREAT FLEET FOR QUEBEC.

LONDON, ' May 6.^-(C. A. P.)—At 
Portsmouth it Is slated that the battle
ships Exmouth
Russell and the cruisers; Venus and Ar- 
ix gant under Commandant Vice-Ad- I

Prince ^ At the Beaches.
also escort th 1 rire’, who 1 ro- blv will The Daily ami Sunday W orld W de- 

■ a.:l ->n the IndomitaM". The report live-red to Kew. Balmj and Scarhoro 
that he will fly the admiral's flag is not Beaches before breakfast. Order now. 
corroborated. ——/^Telephone M. 252-

Albemarle. Duncan,
passenger 
ing searched at Niagara River. year or so.

diana.
Xvriter on classical subjects and.hi« an Oshawa 
thesis on the fourth book of Vergil'S,, miles of the pla-e of publication, mu u 
Aeneid has attracted attention. Prof., wait until nearly 10 to.££L q

j Dewitt is about 30 years of age. j paper. A tones' posted artes

The World at the Island.
Delivery of The World At the island 

will be resumed next Monday. May 
11. Telephone orders to Main 252, or 
leave at 83 -Yonge-street

most

* Continued on Page 1(t
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CANT SELL 0.1. P. BONDS ♦

underwriters complain to govt

WANT HIE ROUTE CHANGED
Sh

Hon. Mr. Fielding and Contractor 
Davis to New York Now Trying 
to Straighten Things 0ot.

MAY YET BRING ABOUT
A HURRY-UP ELECTION

new YORK, May 6.—(Special.)— 
' Finance Minister Fielding of Canada 

New York and it is said by fin
ite is here in connection 

floating of the bonds of the

is -Jn 
ancial men

with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Speyer & Co. andThe /underwriters, 
the Rothschilds, who are handling the 
financial end of the big enterprise, are 
meeting unusual obstacles in their ef
forts to dispose of the bonds, and not 
long ago a small fraction of the am
ount required for the construction of 
the railway was known to be taken up.

The underwriters have balled Mr.
■ Fielding and one of the contractors, 
M. P. Davis, to New York to discuss 
the situation.

It Is understood that the investing 
public do not take kindly to the pro
position owing to the great length of 
the unprofitable section of the railway 
upon which the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Co. will have to pay Interest after ten
years.

The cost of the eastern or government 
section of the railway is estimated to 
be in the neighborhood of 3115,000,000, 
the interest on which would be three 
and a half million dollars a year, with 
meagre
ness of the country which is to be tra
versed between Quebec and Winnipeg. 
So that, realizing"the impossibility of 
finding money for the construction, 
the underwriters are strongly urging 
upon the government the absolute ne
cessity of abandoning the present 
route aij# diverting the line thru Mont
real and the populous centres nearer 
Lake Superior.

The government is said to be ex
tremely unwilling to make the change, 
tho strong pressure is being brought 
t0 bear on .the ministry at Ottawa.

returns owing to the barren-

URTUirai T8 
- MW FOB II 

COMMISE FIGHT
Suggestion That Election Law 

Contest Be Confined to 
Manitoba Rejected- 

Rumors a-Plenty.

May 6.—(Special.)—1TheOTTAWA, 
et cry is revived that the government is 
contemplating an appeal to the people 
at the earliest possible moment, some 
going so far as to declare that the gen
eral elections may be held in June.

Whether this Is In the mind of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier or not It seems to be
certain that some big move Is on. The 
reported trouble over the location of 
the national transcontinental railway 
and the promised protracted contest 

the Avlesworth bill are matters 
that seem to be worrying the prime 
minister not a little, notwithstanding 
Sir Wilfrid's explicit denial on Monday 
that a change in the Grand Trunk route 
was contemplated.

Overtures Rejected.
On top of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

difficulty, which may develop into a 
sensation in a few days, comes the posi
tive statement that the government has 
made overtures to the opposition in re
spect to the election hill. The proposi
tion Is to drop the contested clause so 
far as British Columbia Is, concerned, 
making It apply only to Manitoba. This 
pix-posal was rejected.

It goes to show, * however, that the 
government is anxious to conciliate the 
opposition, but cannot afford to back 
down altogether, owing to the pressure 
of Its Manitoba supporters, some of 
whom threatened to resign if the ,bill 
is not pushed thru.

The members are discussing the pos
sibility of a dissolution and the reasons 
that mlgiht be advanced to bis excel
lency for granting It. These reasons 
do not readily appear. It looks, how- 

If tihe house would be here ail

over

ever, as
summer before further estimates are 
passed, unies the more objectionable 
measures of the government program 
are Idropped. *

l Possibility of Dissolution. :. v
Whether Earl Grey would consider 

the obstruction of the opposition suf
ficient reason for granting a dissolu
tion before the1 ordinary business of the 
e< untrv has been transacted is not 
krown, buf the refusal to vote supplies 
might constitute a reason that would te 
accepted by the governor-genera^-.'

Meantime the members are torn bv 
d' ubts as to what Is going to happen 
and no move that Sir Wilfrid could 
make would surprise them very much.

OHIO FOR BRYAN.

ceLUMBUS, Ohio. May 6.—In a tu
multuous convention, characterized by 
intense factional feeling. Democrats of 
Ohio to-night nominated Judson Har
mon of Cincinnati, former attorney- 
grnerul of the United States under 
President Cleveland, for governor, and 
endorsed William J. Hryan.

MARDI GRAS AT LONDON. >

LON nox. May 6.—ISpeci^l.t—Th? 
Old Boys’ Association have signed a 
contract with John ff. Fisher, the man 
"ho puts on the Mardi Gras specta
cles at New Orleans, to duplicate them 
during the three-days’ .reunion here 
this summer.

ABLE TO PREVENT
INFLUX

Mackenzie King Reports 
That the British and 

Canadian Laws 
Cover the 

Danger.
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'•’Re Toronto World. FOR RENT.BLOOR WEST
Warehouse or Manufacturing flat In 

choice central location, 5500 square feat, 
well-lighted, immediate possession.

Hear Spadina, comer lot, 81 feet front- 
• ^will divide; special offer if sold this**e

week. H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
26 Vioterla

H. H. Williams & Co.
aevtoeerls S-. . Realty Broker»

* salty Brakere
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most becoming suits i 
standard staple. 
ï upon blue and black 
hem than would wdl 
pular.
18.00—you should

show you.
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